2018 AFTER-PROM PARTY PLANNING COMMITTEE

4/19/18 After-Prom Party Planning Committee Meeting Notes:
The Planning Committee (two committee members present: Becky Fischer PCYA, Bree Shinkle PCYA , staff- Paige Coleman, Tania Remmers) recommends a
theme that blends elements of each school’s input and ties into the Prom theme “Enchanted Garden”. Suggestions include: “Enchanted Summer Evening” or
“Summer Night Dream”. If the final options were sent out to the schools, this may take time and create competition. The group that met considered that the
input received from the three schools was an important step but that the committee/board would decide with what was contributed. The group did not want to
repeat last year’s or previous years themes and wanted to be respectful in terms of cultural or religious traditions.
Elements that were decided: the movie Coco (1hour, 45 minutes), glow sticks, fairie lights, flowers, music.
Committee said no to the idea of afterprom party tickets on the prom tickets.
The committee discussed the process for deciding the After-Prom Party theme and other elements. While there was interest in involving more people, the clock
is ticking.
South Bend Multipurpose Room is the preferred location. Adrianne Lartz has been asked to reserve this room for TAC. When she checked into it looked like it
may have been reserved by someone else. She is looking into this and see if TAC can have use of the room.
The committee reviewed the times of the previous years’ events. 11pm-1am and 11pm-1:30am were the times of the party from the prior two years. The doors
will be open early and no student entrance will be allowed after 15-30 minutes after the end of prom. The committee recommends: 11pm-1:30am with clean-up
the following morning. It was discussed to reserve the South Bend Multipurpose Room for more time from Saturday, May 12th Noon to Sunday May 13th 3pm to
give plenty of time to setup and teardown/clean-up.
See below table for student input and committee decisions in the right column.
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Category
Theme

Raymond
Summer Fun, Beach
culture, surfers,
California
Carnival- Minute to win
it. Laser tag. Capture
the Flag. Open gym.

South Bend
Western, Hockey, Glowin-the-Dark Circus,
Phantom of the Opera
Ships and Sailors.
Dancing. Music. Latin
Theme music and dance
lessons- Merenge,
Cumbia, Bachata,
Durengeze, Huapango

Willapa Valley
Theme to match Coco movie. Latin, Day of
the Dead, Cinco de Mayo, Spring
celebration, Mexican
Rock painting, adult coloring books, Photo
booth/Polaroids, facepainting, dance
instruction, costume fashion show, karaoke,
Zumba, group and couple games,
competitions like charades, Pictionary,
newlywed games. Trivia questions, capture
the flag, kickball, foursquare

Movie

Summer-theme

Food

Notebook, 23 Blast,
Coco
Nacho Bar, Taco Bar,
Quesadilla bar, pizza

Hot dogs. Fresh Fruit.
Ice-cream or snow
cones.
Gift cards. Giant candy Gift cards to movies.
bars. Pool Floats. Beach
towels.

Coco, Back to the future, Marvel, Book of
life.
Pizza, Fruit, Nacho bar, taco bar, taco salad.

Activities/Games

Prizes

Other:

Decorations:

Certificates to local businesses: Mexican
restaurants, elixir, 7th St, Timbergrounds.
Bluetooth speaker. Pop sockets, cups, school
swag, sunglasses.
Spotify Playlist, Sid Shuffle, Photo Booth
costumes: sombrero, fans, colorful clothes,
glow in the dark paint,

FINAL
TBD

Photo Booth,
Minute to win it games,
Rock painting,
Tonight Show games “short,
engaging, funny” – basketball with
balls of different sizes and toys like
teddy bear, Pictionary, Group games
like Charades.
Coco
Nacho/Taco Bar, Fresh Fruit,
(Catered by Becca Manlow)
Gift cards to local businesses.

See above.

Bright colors in summer evening
environment. Flowers, Fairie lights,
Glow sticks, glow in the dark
stars/stickers.

